49th Annual
SHAW CATTLE CO.
SPRING BULL SALE
FEBRUARY 17, 2021
CALDWELL, ID || NOON MST
SELLING 435 BULLS
220 ANGUS || 175 HEREFORDS
40 RED ANGUS
Plus 75 Pairs and 50 F1 Open Heifers

Family Values.
TO JOIN OUR FAMILY 2.17.21

SHAWCATTLE.com

LOCATION
Shaw Cattle Co. Sale Barn
22993 Howe Rd., Caldwell, ID 83607
Boise Airport (BOI) is 37 miles from the Ranch
Lodging is available. Special rates apply.

SCHEDULE
Bulls can be viewed at your convenience any
time before the sale
Tuesday, Feb 16
12:00 pm – Bull on Display
4:00 pm – Pre-Sale Social (CDC guidelines will
be followed)
Wednesday, Feb 17
8:00 am – Bulls on Display
11:00 am – Lunch Provided
12:00 pm - Sale Starts

VIDEOS
Videos of all sale bulls and females will be avail-
able prior to the sale. Look to our website for
updates.

GUARANTEE
Shaw Cattle Co offers a first year breeding sea-
son guarantee. Look for our catalog for addi-
tional information.

DELIVERY
Shaw Cattle Co. will make every effort to assist
with delivery. For bulls selling over $4,500, free
delivery with be offered to central points. Deliv-
ery outside central points will not exceed $350
per bull.

CONTACT US
Greg – 208.459.3029
Sam – 208.880.9044
Tucker – 208.899.0455
Ron – 208.431.3311

Bid Online or by Phone Live
During the Sale on Superior
Livestock Auction’s “Click to Bid”
platform.
It’s All About Family. We strongly believe that you treat someone like family and they’ll treat you with the same respect in return. That’s been our model for three generations. Now, our third generation is selling bulls to the same families that have been our customers for three generations. We feel that’s what will keep us going for future generations! We culture relationships built on trust, values, integrity, and respect because we feel that’s how families should treat each other. When you buy a Shaw bull or female, you don’t become a customer, you become part of our family.

In the last few years, we have all seen many changes in our marketplace and in the technologies available. At Shaw Cattle Co., we’ve changed too. We utilize the latest in technology to help us build the best product we can. We have an extensive embryo transplant and artificial insemination program to keep our genetics moving forward. We are constantly using fresh genetics with proven predictability so we can provide our customers with a stable, reliable product with built in consistency. We will be offering large sire groups with many full, 3/4, and 1/2 siblings. We treat all three breeds the same, and we breed cattle to keep our customers and ourselves in business for the long-term.

We also want you to know how much we value your business and your friendship. There are so many options out there to buy bulls from, and we want you to know that your interest in our program is so appreciated. We don’t take that lightly. Every transaction is meaningful. When you buy a bull or female from Shaw Cattle Co., you deal directly with our family members. We are proud of the cattle we breed, and that’s why we stand behind everything we sell. To learn more about our program, please go to our website at ShawCattle.com or call us at any time.

Thank you!
Greg and Cleo, Sam and Janel, Tucker and Angie, Ron and Jeni
SELLING 220 ANGUS BULLS

- Functional
- Large sire groups
- Balanced data

99525 AAA 19791918  08-25-2019
Sire: *Sitz Profile 1160
CED +9 | BW +2.3 | WW +80 | YW +139
M +26 | RE +1.02 | Mrb +.24 | $W +80 | $B +135

99586 AAA 19791980  08-29-2019
Sire: *Baldridge Command C036
CED +7 | BW +1.2 | WW +58 | YW +104
M +20 | RE +.58 | Mrb +.95 | $W +68 | $B +110

99607 AAA 19791698  08-30-2019
Sire: #*Basin Payweight 1682
CED +5 | BW +2.9 | WW +86 | YW +146
M +24 | RE +.37 | Mrb +.33 | $W +83 | $B +161

99482 AAA 19791718  08-22-2019
Sire: #*Basin Payweight 1682
CED +5 | BW +1.5 | WW +67 | YW +118
M +30 | RE +.19 | Mrb +.50 | $W +76 | $B +118

99772 AAA 19791904  09-24-2019
Sire: *Sitz Profile 1160
CED +9 | BW +.9 | WW +78 | YW +143
M +22 | RE +.64 | Mrb +.56 | $W +75 | $B +152

99714 AAA 19792014  09-14-2019
Sire: *DL Dually
CED +3 | BW +2.1 | WW +78 | YW +136
M +17 | RE +.36 | Mrb +.24 | $W +68 | $B +110
Spring Yearling
Angus

- Powerful
- Sound and correct
- Consistent

00261 AAA +*19782964 02-14-2020
Sire: *DL Dually
CED +4 | BW +7 | WW +83 | YW +143
M +24 | RE +27 | Mrb +55 | $W +88 | $B +123

00128 AAA +*19791730 01-16-2020
Sire: #+*Basin Payweight 1682
CED +10 | BW +8 | WW +75 | YW +133
M +37 | RE +44 | Mrb +60 | $W +94 | $B +146

00091 AAA +*19791896 01-11-2020
Sire: *Baldridge Command C036
CED +9 | BW +0 | WW +64 | YW +117
M +35 | RE +75 | Mrb +72 | $W +81 | $B +147

00101 AAA +*19791727 01-12-2020
Sire: #+*Basin Payweight 1682
CED +14 | BW -8 | WW +65 | YW +113
M +35 | RE +70 | Mrb +70 | $W +87 | $B +134

00081 AAA +*19791864 01-09-2020
Sire: *HA Cowboy Up 5405
CED +5 | BW +18 | WW +78 | YW +126
M +32 | RE +20 | Mrb +09 | $W +92 | $B +73

00066 AAA +19898432 01-08-2020
Sire: *Sitz Stellar 726D
CED +5 | BW +12 | WW +68 | YW +116
M +23 | RE +75 | Mrb +46 | $W +71 | $B +114
SELLING 175 HEREFORD BULLS

- Horned and Polled bulls
- Everything carries genomic-enhanced EPDs
- Large contemporary groups
- Tested for breeding soundness

SELLING SONS OF:
/S Mandate, NJW Endure 173D, Innisfail 4013, /S Boomtown and more!
Spring Yearling Herefords

- Performance tested
- Constant culling pressure – only the best make bulls!
- Many full, 3/4, and 1/2 siblings sell
- Guaranteed

00127 AHA 44169185  01/16/2020
Sire: NW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
CED 2.5 | BW 4.4 | WW 71 | YW 117
M 32 | REA 0.79 | Mrb 0.22 | $CHB 153

00142 AHA 44169412  01/19/2020
Sire: NW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
CED 3.0 | BW 3.5 | WW 78 | YW 125
M 28 | REA 0.77 | Mrb 0.22 | $CHB 163

00116 AHA 44138857  01/14/2020
Sire: /S MANDATE 66589 ET
CED -3.1 | BW 3.3 | WW 64 | YW 99
M 30 | REA 0.68 | Mrb 0.23 | $CHB 124

00143 AHA 44164377  01/19/2020
Sire: NW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET
CED 2.1 | BW 4.6 | WW 74 | YW 117
M 31 | REA 0.84 | Mrb 0.18 | $CHB 147

00183 AHA 44198763  01/26/2020
Sire: /S MANDATE 66589 ET
CED 6.7 | BW 0.8 | WW 62 | YW 96
M 28 | REA 0.68 | Mrb 0.09 | $CHB 131
SELLING 40 RED ANGUS BULLS

FEBRUARY 17, 2021

See you in Caldwell, Idaho

PLUS! SELLING 75 SPRING PAIRS AND 50 F1 OPEN HEIFERS.

FEBRUARY 17, 2021